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Compete In Blind Turkey Toss At Indian Camp Creek Park

St. Charles County, Missouri – Compete for cash prizes, trophies, and a Thanksgiving turkey at the 11th annual Blind Turkey Toss Disc Golf Glow Tournament at the new disc golf course at Indian Camp Creek Park, 2379 Dietrich Road (off Highway 61) near Wentzville, on Saturday, Nov. 23. Using baskets lined with glow sticks to mark the course, a 5:30 p.m. shotgun start will kick-off the 18-hole contest. Trophies will be awarded for first, second, and third-place finishers in the tournament. In addition, there will be a blind toss and the closest to the basket wins a frozen Thanksgiving turkey!

The entry fee for this individual tournament is $10 and the event is open to the first 72 registered contestants. Registrations will be accepted from 4:30-5:15 p.m. at shelter #2 inside the park, on the day of the event. There will be a limited number of glow sticks available for purchase at the registration table.

This new state-of-the-art 18-hole disc golf course at Indian Camp Creek Park features long and short tee pads at each hole and three pin placements which will be rotated throughout the year.

For more information about the Blind Turkey Toss Disc Golf Glow Tournament, contact Andy Majesky with the St. Charles County Disc Golf Club at 314.413.4773 or email at andymajesky@live.com.

For more information about St. Charles County Parks Department’s two disc golf courses, visit www.stccparks.org or contact the parks department at 636.949.7535.
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